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19i9 MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND TOURISM Chap. 13 87 
CHAPTER 13 
An Act to amend 
The Ministry of Industry and Tourism Act, 1972 
Assented to May 3rd, 1979 
H ER :MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as 
follows: 
1. The Ministry of Industry and Tourism Act, 1972, being chaptcrss.4a,5a, 
~ . d d b dd. h h f ll · · enacted ::i, 1s amen e y a mg t ereto t e o owing sections: 
4a.---{l) The ~Iinister may, for the purpose of carrying Employment 
out this Act or of exercising any of his powers or carrying ~f:nister 
out any of his duties and functions, employ any person who 
is resident in a country or territory other than Canada or in a 
province or territory of Canada other than Ontario in the 
service of the Crown in the country, territory or province in 
which he is resident. 
(2) A person employed under subsection 1 shall be con- Employee 
· C under s1dered not to be a rown employee for the purposes of any subs. 1 




5a.---{ l ) The Minister, for and in the name of the Crown Authority 
. h h . d ' to enter may enter mto any contract or agreement t at e cons1 ers intoand 






exercising any of his powers or carrying out any of his duties and 
and functions or respecting any public works or property agreements 
under the control of the Ministry and any such contract or 
agreement enures to the benefit of the Crown and may be 
enforced as if entered into with the Crown. 
(2) Where, under this or any other Act or otherwise, a power Dfelegahtio_n 
d · L a· d . o aut onty or uty, me u mg a power or uty to enter mto a contract 
or agreement for and in the name of the Crown, is granted to or 
vested in the Minister, he may in writing delegate that power 
or duty to the Deputy Minister of Industry and Tourism or 
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limitations, conditions and requirements as the Minister may 
set out in the delegation. 
(3) Notwithstanding The Executive Council Act, a contract 
or agreement made by a person empowered to do so under 
subsection 2 has the same effect as if made and signed by 
the Minister. 
2. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal Assent. 
3. The short title of this Act is The Ministry of Industry and 
Tourism Amendment Act, 1979. 
